
HANSON'S
CASH GROCERY V

605-607 S. Main Street
FRESH CLAMS TODAY

Sego Milk 15c
Cash and Carry, can

Strictly Fresh
EGGS C
Take VWith You Pl DOZ.1)01.

10 BARS WHITE RUS-
SIAN SOAP FOR 63c

VERY BEST CREAMERY

BUTTER 65c
Take Home, ler lb.

CRISCO 33c
Any Size Tin, per I3

DRESE Chickens
DRESSED
SPRING

i SHANNON'S
Cash Grocery

S607 S. Main St. Phone 19 30.

"Better value for less money.

5-lb. can of pure jam, logan-
berry, raspberry and plumn,
for ................... ............. 35
SNavy beans, 2 lbs. for - -......... c
Best head rice, 2 lbs........... 25e
Fresh creamenry butter, per lb.
only .......................... i

. Canned vegetables, tomatoes,
peas, corn, string beans, per
dozen cans ...................... $1.8N
Case tomlatoes, containing 24
No. 2 cans....... ..... ..... -- $3.610 l
I3Barrels of gingersnaps, spe<ial,
per barrel -----------------.........................
Crescent mapl)l syrup, per Ihot-

S tie. ..... . .. . .. . . . . . '- ,
I IN CASH AND CARRY SPE-

CIAI\S WE OI'FE
SWIFT'S PI' EllEMIIM It A1S[,
cash and carry, per 11).......... IOc

LA'R(GE SEG() MILK, cash and
carry, per can ..........-------------....... lc

To the
Workers
This is the best place in town
for you to trade. The LARG-
EST STOCK and tihe IOWEST

POSSIBLE PRIICES.

A Square Deal
Always

I Appreciate Your Trade

Palace Clothing and
Shoe Store

53-55 EAST PARKI ST.

WATCH
REPAIRING
Expert Watch Repairing.
Watch cleaning, $1.50;
mainsprings, $1.00; both
guaranteed for one year.

BRODIE The Jeweler
Peoples Theater Building

40 East Park Street.

Schumacher
Meat Company

18 East Park Street.

The Workingman's Friend.

GOOD MEAT CHEAP
Government Inspection.

Manhattan Bakery
The Finest in Butte

1Max Vitt, Prop. 205 WO . Park St.

Bulletin Want Ada- Get
Results. Phone 52

CAPITALISM IS
BREAKING DWN

The Proletariat Is Gradu-
ally Taking Control the
World Over. War Horses
Smell Battle.

The army of the proletariat still
contIlinues its victorious march inl

'every country on tile globe. The rev-
ohtionllary wave is still rising, and is
destinled ere long to shatter all oppo-
sition. Those in the kniow cannot
help einjoying the plight of the master

c'lass. How helpless they seem and

how woefully ignorant. They are in
control of the ship, but they no long-
er steer it. They liave noi coImIpass,

and society is drifting and will con-
iiinue to do so until the working class

coniIes forward and takes the helm.
The capitalist is now utterly unable
to gauge the future. In a system
of production for sale, supply must
anticipate demand, and owing to the
peculiar situation, due to the stop-
page of the war, the inflation of the
currency through the floating of war
loans, etc., we are going rapidly to
chaos.

The machinery of wealth produc-
tion, or rather the present system
of wealth production, that has pro-
duction for sale and profit, as the
be all and end all of its existence, is
rapidly flying to pieces. It is this
fact (the breakdown of capitalist
tproduction ). that is the fundamental
cause of the situation in Europe.
The allies have won and yet have not
won anything, because there is noth-
ing to win. Capitalism is played out.
It is impossible, however, for the
master class to realize this, and they
will continue to plow the sands until
the proletariat moves in its own be-
half.

It is now stated that the allies are
going to withdraw from lRussia, and
it may be expected that they will
withdraw from Germany also, or
their troops stand a good chance of
hecoming infected with bIolshevisnm.
The Spartacus group have the situa-
tion well in hand, and are bound to
establish full control in the immedi-
ate future. It is an interesting spec-
tacle that confronts the world. The
Spartacls gloup are a small body in
the midst of a sea of enemies, and
vet they move steadily ahead. All
the power and might of the allies and
Geriininii reactionaries combined can
not stay the advance of the revolu-
tionlary army. In the recent election
in Britain, the deep dyed red section
mostly kept away froml the polls.
They have a card ip their sleeve that
will be played when the situation is
fully developed. It may appear that
now anid again a tenmporary setback
will occur, but the advance all along
the line will be maintained. The
awful misery folgowing in the wake
of the war. was anticipated by all
thinking minds. Look at the condi-
tions in Belgium for instance. They
appear to he worse than they hlave
ever heorn. The demloilization of
the millions of working men il Bl'it-
aiin. and the throwing on the streets
of hundreds of thousands of working
wiinnell is likely to create havoc ill
the old country. Something is bound
to give Ihere immediately. It is im-
mossible to feed the slaves of England
Iundter the old systtem and she looks
like heing the next to make tIhe
Iplunge. The working ien do not
scem yet to grasp the fclt thai the
lmastelr class has clean anld complete-

ly lost its head. It does not know
what to do. The capitalist controls
tile sate. butI the IiLLlthinie won't

work, and the world is waiting with
haited blrealh for the universal rise

of the piroletariat.
'That this is imminent, there is no

doubt. Sipurred on bIy necessity, and
driven by the insane badgering of
ignorant ollicials. the working class
is now forced to miove. The goal
should lie kept clearly inl view. The
working class ownership of the mleans
of wealtih production, and the aboli-
tion of the plrofit system. Every-
thing is going line for the slave class,
therefore be bold and march coni-
dently forward. It is impossible to
be too audacious. It is inlpossible to
demnand too mnuch, because nothing
short of the whole shooting nlatch
is of any use. It is now realized that
complnlronlise is imlpossiblle, between
the working class and the itaster
class. It is a fight to a, finish, a fight
to the death. In many countries tlhe
hitterness between the contending
elements will increase as the conflict
grows tmore desperate, and quarter
will lie neither given nor taken. The
inan who ai few years ago looked for-
ward, to a peaceful transition fromn
capitalism to the co-operative conl-
nliliwealth, perceives now that this
is not likely to occur. The capitalist
system will be smashed to smither-
eens before all the building of the
co-operative coniimonwealth begins.
The ol(1 war horses of the social

revolution smell the battle fronm afar.
and are lining up for tile last great
political combat. The next great
clash Ibetween capital and lahor will
lhe the last boecause there will he no
cessation until the slaves comes ouit
on top. The triumph of our class is
as certain as tonorrow's sunrise and
it behooves us each and every one
to do our hit, and wherever we halp-
pen to be to take our stand and play
our part. For the first time since
civilization began, the slave and the
master stands face to face. All the
veneer, all the hypocrisy, has been
cast aside. The mask is off. We
know our eneimy and he knows us.
"Down wiLh the system of profit."
Down with the Irarriers that bar our
way to liberty. How small the move-
Iment seemed five years ago, com-
pared with the dimensions it has
reached today. Three hundred mil-
lions already lined up under the red
flag, and the numbers increasing by
the hundred thousand every day.
The victory is ours in this generation.

The master class is in mortal dread
of the future. It judges the working
class by itself. The working men
and women are the only decent creat-
ures on the planet, and the world
they build will be a clean world, a
world in which fraud, corruption,
vice, filth and all the fruits of cap-
ialtsm can not exist. The master
class h'" o, need to fear the vidtory
of the •orking class-if it behaves

WOMEN MAY RUN
LONDON HOTELS

And Clubs. War Has Given

Them Much Experience.

Hotel Keeping Is an Art.

No Drunks.

(By United Press.)
London, Dec. 27.--(By Mail.)

There is one bIranch of service which
is going to make a big call on woman
labor.

Hitherto one of the least explloited
fields of service for women is in
hotels and clubs. Before the war this
field was monopolized by aliens, but
many of them will never be permitted
to return to it, and it is certain that
hotel and club managers will avail
themselves gladly of women's labor
to meet the demands of their deplet-
ed staffs.

Even in the most conservative
clubs women have replaced men so
successfully during the war there is
little doubt that their services will
be retained, as waitresses, bookkeep-
ers and interpreters.

Several hotels have been managed
entirely by women during the war,
and patrons of these hotels have de-
clared that they never received bet-
ter service.

Running a hotel is very much like
running a household on a large scale,
and so women here find themselves
in a proper setting. This field will
embrace many types and many classes
of women. There are positions rang-
ing from scullery maid to manager.

Hotel keeping is an art which takes
years to master, and woman's expe-
rience in household management will
go far towards making her efforts
a success from the outset. Women
can enter this field of labor without
any loss of dignity.

l)runkenness in first-class clubs
and hotels is a thing almhnost unheard
of, and a woman faces no more temp-
tation than she would as a shop as-
sistant or chauffeur.

itself and consents to be transformed
from a parasitic element into a use-
ful portion of society. Should the
capitalist class break its own laws,
then may the Lord have mercy upon
it, for the slaves will have none, and
the accumulated misery of 10,000
years will be avengedl at one stroke.

DISCHARGED
(Continued from page one.)

form, declares that under no condi-
tions should they he used in the ca-
pacity of strikebreakers, and that the
welfare of the wounded should be
fully taken care of, referring to pen-
sions. It also urged the preservation
of the rights of free speech and as-
semblage.

The meeting backed up Wilson'
'

14 points as enumerated by him in
his speech before the truce.

Circulars will be destributed dur-
ing the week, announcing the next

meeting of the association at the
People's house, next Friday evening.
These will be handed out to soldiers,
sailors and marines, both to those
discharged, and to those who are
still in the service.

Isaac Wells, honorably discharged
sailor, presided at the mnioting, with
Plri\vate Sainiel Miller as secretary.

Sprintlgield. Mass., Jan. 17.--- One
hunldred sailors anld soldiers met and
formed an orgallization to alleviate
anelllnploymnnt condtitions in the city.

This will be a permanent body, it
waS annoulnced.

CENTRAL HIGH
TO VISIT DILLON

Dillon. Jan. 17.-' The first ganm
of basket ball of the season in which
a visiting team will compete with a
fast IBeaverhead five, will be plOyedr
Saturday evening at the high school
gymnasium with the Butte Central
high team.

The local quintet have been prac
ticing steadily since the beginning of
the season and are in fine trim for
the coming match.

LIBERTY BONDS.
A private party will buy a few

Liberty bonds. Call at room 329.
Rialto Theater building. Entrance
on Main street. All transactions con-
ridential.-Adv.

Watch
Repairing
When your watch gets out of
"kilter," going fast, or slow, or
stoppilng- just bring it to us. We

are experts in this line.

Mainsprings $1. Cleaning $1.50

We Give Green

TRADING
STAMPS

Green trading
stamps given
all cash pur-

chases.

This is the only jewelry store in
Butte that gives green trading

sta;mps.

MONTANA
JEWELRY CO.

73 E. Park St.

PROHIBITION
Several years a1go class-conscious labor leaders predicted

Ithat three revolutioniry facts were staring into the faces of
Ihe American people '--woman suffrage, prohibition and the
co-operative comrnor eI \alth.

Johln BUarleycorn has taken the count, national woman sullf-
'rage is upon us nd tihe co-operative commonwealth is not.
far distant. 'The Unil ed Press gives us thie following on pn'o-
hibition :

'rohliiliion becname part of the basic law of the United States
I day. Rlatification of the federal amendment by the Nebraska
legislature makes that measure the eighteenth amenidment to
the fedleral corstitution.

All bu1t a hall' dozen of thie 48 states are expected to adopt
the amenrdment inl the next few weeks, but the action of Ne-
braska today gives the ratification of three-fourths of the states,
the number necessary to administer John Barleycorn the Ki.-0.

puinclh.
One year from loday every saloon, brewery, distillery and

wine press in the land must close its doors unless, as now
seems likely, they are already closed at that time by war pro-
hibition, which goes into effect next July 1, and stays until
completion of demobilization.

The amendment which outlaws liquor in this country reads:
"Section 1-After one year from the ratification of this

article the manufacture, sale or transportation of intoxicating
liquors within, the importation thereof into, or the exportation
thereof from the United States and all territory subject to tihe
jurisdiction thereof, for beverage purposes are hereby pro-
Iiihibited.

"Section 2.-The congress and the several states have the
concurrent power to enforce this article by appropriate legis-
lation.

"Section 3.-The article shall be inoperative unless it shall
have been ratified as an amendment to the constitution by the
legislatures of the several states as provided by the constitution
within seven years of the (late of submission hereof to the
states by congress."

This is tihe amendment adopted by congress Dec. 18, 1917,
and ratifiedI by 36 states a little more than one year later.

And here are some of the things that the amendment will do:

Wipe out at a stroke 236 distilleries, 092 breweries, and
over 300,000 saloons and wholesale liquor establishments,
forcing their employes to seek other jobs.

Crit off from these persons annual income totaling more
thal $70,000,000 in pre-war times.

C(ut oilff from the Unitedl States treasury a source of taxation
counited upon for an even billion dollars in the first drafts of
the.new. revenue bill and millions in additional incomes to state
treasuries.

,1emioye l tgiq(l;uorr quiestion from national, state and city
politics fo Idl t inimeifind keep decreasing city, state and federal

expelnse by decreasilig law violatiolis.
The fight on liquor, triumllhall t today, is as old as the coit-

stitution itself.
It raised its head early ill the iineteenth century and was

looked ulponl as "another cratnkl'notion."
Bu11 it gatherued strength. Churches took it up, doctors fol-

lowed and theh came organlizations of anti-liquor societies
and the Anlti-Saloon league and others.

InI the middle of the niiiieteenth century Maille wetii dry.
iKansas followed. At the eind of the civil war the little hbad of

anit i-slave agitators who had woin their fight, seriously consid-
ered turninig to the prohibition battle. Their number inuclided

William Lloyd Garrisonll ad the p)oet, Whittier.
About 1i900 came the "militanit" stage in the person of

C;arrie Nation of Kanlsas, probably-tlie most lpicturesque figure

the light ever developed.
Ten years laier the crusade aga.inst, liquor had grown from

the "raviings of crianks" intoi an irresistible movement that

sweptl the countllry.
llun .John Ilarleycorn will try to stage a "comeback."
DIistillers are already plantiillng a fight oii the ainelintielil in

the courtls onl the grountld that it was not adopted by two-thirds
of the whole congress and that the seven-year limitation in it
invalidates the measure.

I)rys siay they are coniidenlt that nieither iof these eoiuteiitions

will hold and on their side iare preparilng legislation carryilng

heavy pelialties for violation of prohibitioii.

A special agency in the inlternal revenue bureau will prob-
ably lie asked.

The first b(i states ratifyinig the amendmentliiei are: Alabamal
Arizoiina, Arkanllsas, California, Colorado, )elaware. Florida.
Georgia, Idalio. Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Kenitlucky,
louisianla, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missis-

sippi, Montalna. Nebraska, North Dakota, North Carolina. New
lanipsllnhire. O(hio, Oklahoma. Oregont, South Carolilna, Souith
)liakota, Ti lennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginlia, Washingtonl and

West Virginia.
The prohlibitioii amenldmentl is the eighteenth added to the

federal constlitution.
Provisions of the 18 amendients with the length of limeii

takenli for ratificlation follows:

First i Nt amendmelnts kliowI as the "bill of rights" provided
guariiiiantees sulch' as free speech; ratified in nine moniths.

Elevelnth anmeiidment established sovereignty of states; rati-
lied in four years.

Twelfth ailiiitidment changed method of presidolltial eler"-
lions: ratified in one year.

Thirteenth aItlimeidiment prohibi ted slavery; ratified iii slight-

ly less thani a year.
Foulrteenth a mendmer t nitmade negroes citizeiis; ratified ill

two years.
Fifteenithl a endmeint eif'ranihlised liegroes oni samne basis

ils while periis; ratified in one year.
Sixteeinth amiendment allowed congress to levy ilicomle tax,

ralified ill tle'e and, a halt years.
Sevenlteelth almildment provided for pollpular electioul of

seinators: raillied inl slightly less than a year.
Eighlteeiith amelndment, makes country dry; ratilied ill one

year four iiionithi.nd one day.
About one !,iidf iimendments have been proposed in cou-

gress but only f• e•t esides those ratified were submitted. to
the states. '

Masquerade.Ball
SOUTH SIDE
WHIST CLUB

Saturday, AT SOCIALIST HALL
1!)57 Harrison ave. Admission,

lGents, 75c. Masked laudies
free. Ladies unmasked. 25e.
Prizes given. Take car No. 3
and get off at (olbban. Every-18th body welcome. No card party
on that night, butl every follow-

ing Saturday night.

TODAY'S BUTTE NEWS CONDENSED
The telephone number of the editorial department, which should be

called for news items only, is 292. Please do not call this department
concerning matters of subscription, advertising or delivery of papers;
communications concerning these should be with the business office,
telephone No. 52, before 8 o'clock p. m., when the office closes.

At the Mountain View parsonage
last night Rev. George D. Wolfe
united in marriage Mrs. Sarah Ellen
Robinson and Ernest Wilton, both of
this city. The Misses Beatrice and
Pearl Robinson attended the couple.

Thomas D. Kilgallon, son of Mike
Kilgallon, 30 East Copper street, is
back from the war carrying two
wounds received during his nine
months' service across seas. He is
now rated a master signal electrician
and saw a lot of service in France.

Silver Bow county's jury commis-
sion completed yesterday the jury
list for the coming year and it was
filed with the clerk of the district
court. This year's list contains a
greater number of taxpayers' names
than any of its predecessors.

When you are wearied from over-
work, feel listless and languid, can't
sleep or eat as you should, you are
getting run down, an easy prey to
dangerous disease germs. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea-nature's herbs
--- should be taken without delay.
Family Drug Store.--Adv.

Miss Mary Crangle of Butte was
named vice president of the sopho-
more class of the state university
at Missoula and Miss Helen Little of
Butte was chosen secretary at a
meeting of the second-year class held
yesterday.

The revival services at Mountain
View church last evening were
largely attended and the congrega-
tion was add essed by Rev. J. C.
Hughes. The services tonight will be
for the young people.

Regular Friday evening services
at Temple B'nai Israel, Washington
and Galena, at 8 o'clock. Interesting
sermons on current topics. The pub-
lic is cordially invited.

Dixie Robinson was arraigned 'in
Justice Buckley's court yesterday
afternoon on a charge of having
robbed a man of $75, but was dis-
missed on failure of the complain-
ing witness to appear.

The Sunday school of Wesley
chapel, Talbot and Garden avenues,
has elected officers and teachers. Fol-
lowing the business meeting, a sup-
per was enjoyed. The following were
elected: Superintendent, T. H.
Rodda; assistants, W. J. Vi- .s and
Ernest Mills; secretary, Frank
Thomas; assistant secretary, Mildred
Berryman; treasurer, Ernest Mills;
treasurer for missions, Mrs. J. W.
Mathews; librarian, Frank Thomas;
organist and musical director,
Frank Thomas; assistant, Miss Mil-
dred Berryman.

Anna Mae Jaeger filed a complaint
in the district court yesterday ask-
ing a divorce from her husband,
Dundas Jaeger, on the grounds of
cruelty. The coupre were 'married in
Alaska, June 18, 1917.

Because of the absence of Chair-
man J. M. Fabian, who has been aid-
ing in the compilation of the county
jury list, the contract for burial of

The Bulletin Publishing Co.
Office: 101 South Idaho. Street, Butte, Montana

We now are prepared to handle your

Job Printing
and solicit your patronage. We
especially appeal to Organized
Labor for your undivided sup-
port. With your assistance we
will make the Bulletin Publish-
ing Company the biggest print-
concern in the state of Montana

SEND IN YOUR PRINTING ORDERS

poor persons, for which bids were
opened Monday, has not yet been
awarded. The award will probably be
made before the commissioners
leave Sunday to attend the annual
convention of the Montana Associa-
tion of County Commissioners, which
begins Monday at Livingston.

Charles Johnson and John Maybee
appeared in Justice Buckley's court
yesterday on a gambling charge, but
were dismissed on failure of suffi-
cient evidence. They were arrested
last week in the Big Four cigar store.
Thirteen Greeks were arraigned on
a similar charge, but because of fail-
ure of officers to appear and give tes-
timony their case was also dismissed.

Judgment in favor of the plaintiff
was entered by order of Judge Ed-
win M. Lamb of the district .cdurt
yesterday in the case of E. E. Car-
lisle against R. W. Canfield, which
arose over the property located at
the rear of Bennett's store on Har-
rison avenue. The plaintiff asked
that title be quieted to possession of
the property.

Butte residents may send postal
money order to friends in Palestine
and Syria, according to announce-
ment received at the local postoffice
yesterday. Since war conditions pre-
vented the operation of the mails
to the east, money orders have not
been available for these countries.

Bowels clogged, sick headache,-
no fun is it? Why not have that
happy face, red cheeks that come
with good digestion? Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea makes the
bowels work regular, natural--
makes you feel like new. Take it to-
night. Family Drug Store.-Adv.

Dusseldorf Reported in
Control of Spartacans

(Special United Press Wire.)
London, Jan. 17.---Dusseldorf is in

control of the Spartacans, the news-
paper, Independent Socialista, today
reported. Two thousand Spartacan
troops are reported "terrorizing" the
city. The uprising followed a large
Catholic demonstration against the
Spartacans Sunday. Counter demon-
strations were started by the radicals.
In resultant clashes 40 were killed
and many injured. The Spartacans
fortified public buildings and seized
the administration.

Bulletin Phone No. Is 52

SOCIAL DANCE
AT

Stevens & Manley Hall
SATURDAY, JAN 18

Prize Waltz Admission 50c
Come and enjoy the finest
music in town. Dancing every

Wednesday and Saturday.
Soldiers ano Sailors Free.


